
                CITY OF CASPER, WYOMING 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS TO 
FURNISH AND DELIVER  

FIRE DEPARTMENT STATION 
UNIFORMS  

PROJECT MANAGER: JASON SPEISER 
PROPOSAL DUE DATE: 

SEPTEMBER 1, 2021  
1600 



CITY OF CASPER 
Casper Fire-EMS Department 

CITY OF CASPER 
AUGUST 17, 2021 

Notice is hereby given that the City of Casper, Wyoming will receive sealed bids at City Hall, 200 
N David , Casper, Wyoming, until 4:00 p.m., September 1, 2021 for the following: 

FIRE DEPARTMENT STATION UNIFORMS FOR 73 PERSONNEL to be used by Casper Fire-
EMS Department, Casper,  WY 

General Specifications: 
It is the intent of these specifications to specify the minimum requirements for the furnishing 
and delivery of fire department station uniforms for 73 personnel. These uniforms shall be 
new with full factory warranties. Uniforms shall be delivered complete and ready for 
service, as specified, and shall be equipped with all of the manufacturer’s standard 
equipment, as advertised, whether or not specifically mentioned in these specifications, in 
addition to all other equipment and attachments specified herein: 

     

Minimum	Specifications
Description Compliance
PANTS YES NO
1.) LION Navy Men’s Deluxe 6-Pocket  Nomex Trousers in sizes 28-54 
with hemable lengths: 6.5 oz DuPont™ Nomex® IIIA twill weave. Box-
pleated cargo pocket on each leg with hook and loop flap closure 
featuring additional inner pocket with zipper closure. Front and back 
pocket openings reinforced at all corners. Double-layered reinforced front 
pockets. Superior crotch reinforcement by connecting all four panels of 
trouser together at greatest point of stress. Double hook and bar closure. 
Permanent silicone creases
2.) LION Navy Women’s Deluxe 4-PocketNomex Trousers: 6.5 oz 
DuPont Nomex IIIA twill weave. Traditional four-pocket design. Double 
hook and bar waist closure with french fly. Silicone waistband shirt grip. 
Front and back pocket openings reinforced at all corners. Superior crotch 
reinforcement by connecting all four panels of trouser together at greatest 
point of stress. Double hook and bar closure. LION’S FEMALE 

STATIONWEAR PANTS INCLUDE: Lowered waist for increased 

comfort.  Adjusted inseam to better accommodate a female figure. Legs 
are fuller for greater comfort and freedom of movement Added internal 
take-up straps to waist enabling adjustment to individual fit



3.) LION Navy Deluxe 4 - Pocket Uniform Trousers:  6.5 oz DuPont 
Nomex IIIA twill weave. Traditional four-pocket design. Double hook 
and bar waist closure with french fly. Silicone waistband shirt grip. Front 
and back pocket openings reinforced at all corners. Superior crotch 
reinforcement by connecting all four panels of trouser together at greatest 
point of stress. Double hook and bar closure.
3.) LION Navy Women’s Deluxe 6-Pocket Trousers: 6.5 oz DuPont™ 
Nomex® IIIA twill weave. Box-pleated cargo pocket on each leg with 
hook and loop flap closure featuring additional inner pocket with zipper 
closure. Front and back pocket openings reinforced at all corners. 
Double-layered reinforced front pockets. Superior crotch reinforcement 
by connecting all four panels of trouser together at greatest point of stress. 
Double hook and bar closure. Permanent silicone creases. LION’S 

FEMALE STATIONWEAR PANTS INCLUDE: Lowered waist for 

increased comfort. Adjusted inseam to better accommodate a female 
figure. Legs are fuller for greater comfort and freedom of movement. 
Added internal take-up straps to waist enabling adjustment to individual 
fit. 

4.) LION Navy BDU Tri- Certified Pants- Six Pocket Pants: 6.0 oz 
 DuPont™ Nomex® IIIA plain weave. Certified to meet NFPA 1951 
Utility, 1975 and 1977 standards. Button waist closure with a brass 
zipper. Hook and loop side waist adjustments. Reinforced leg, seat 
seams, and knees. Quarter top, notch-style front pockets with utility knife 
reinforcement. Available in both four and six-pocket configurations. 
Multi-purpose right leg pocket with additional interior compartments (6-
pocket model). Expandable cargo-style left leg pocket with interior 
compartments (6-pocket model). Rear-welt pockets with flaps and hook 
and loop closures. Optional: Take up straps available

SHIRTS YES NO
5.) LION Navy S/S Battalion Straight Yoke Nomex Shirt 4.5 Oz: Made 
from 4.5 oz/yd2 DuPont™ Nomex® IIIA plain weave certified to meet 
NFPA 1975. Features dress front placket with decorative buttons. Sew-in 
seams keep you looking sharp all day long. Optional epaulets and 
personalization. Available in different sleeve lengths. Designed with 
hidden snap front closure for faster donning and doffing. Five sewn-in 
military creases. Left pocket flap has slot for pencil/pen. Interior sling 
badge holder reinforced from shoulder seam to reduce badge sag and to 
prevent ripping.

Description Compliance



6.)LION Navy Women's Short Sleeve Battalion Shirt: Hidden Snap Front 
Closure, Spade Pockets & Flaps. 4.5 oz DuPont™ Nomex® IIIA plain 
weave. Dress front placket with Dacron® interlining, decorative buttons 
and hidden snap front closure for faster donning and doffing. Five sewn 
military creases. Spade breast pockets and Dacron interlined flaps with 
hook and loop closure and decorative buttons. Left pocket has slot for 
pencil/pen. Badge holder and optional epaulets. LION’S FEMALE 

STATIONWEAR SHIRTS INCLUDE: Tailored shirt back designs for 

true female fit. Female-style (right-to-left) dress shirt front placket button 
closure.Female-sized shirt sleeve lengths for better fit and range of 
motion
7.) LION Navy L/S Battalion Straight Yoke Nomex Shirt:  Made from 4.5 
oz/yd2 DuPont™ Nomex® IIIA plain weave certified to meet NFPA 
1975. Features dress front placket with decorative buttons. Features dress 
front placket with decorative buttons. Sew-in seams keep you looking 
sharp all day long. Optional epaulets and personalization. Available in 
different sleeve lengths.Designed with hidden snap front closure for faster 
donning and doffing. Five sewn-in military creases.  Left pocket flap has 
slot for pencil/pen. Interior sling badge holder reinforced from shoulder 
seam to reduce badge sag and to prevent ripping.

8.) LION Navy Women's Long Sleeve Battalion Shirt: Hidden Snap Front 
Closure, Spade Pockets & Flaps. 4.5 oz DuPont™ Nomex® IIIA plain 
weave. Dress front placket with Dacron® interlining, decorative buttons 
and hidden snap front closure for faster donning and doffing. Five sewn 
military creases. Spade breast pockets and Dacron interlined flaps with 
hook and loop closure and decorative buttons. Left pocket has slot for 
pencil/pen. Badge holder and optional epaulets. LION’S FEMALE 

STATION WEAR SHIRTS INCLUDE: Tailored shirt back designs for 

true female fit. Female-style (right-to-left) dress shirt front placket button 
closure. Female-sized shirt sleeve lengths for better fit and range of 
motion.
9.) LION White S/S Bravo Cotton Shirt 5.25 Oz:  5.25 oz: 100% Cotton 
twill certified to meet NFPA 1975cSeven-button dress front placket with 
Dacron interlining.cBox-pleated breast pockets with mitered corners and 
scalloped flaps.cFive sewn-in military creases. Flaps have hook and loop 
closures with decorative buttons. Functional shoulder epaulets.

Description Compliance



10.) LION White Women's S/S Bravo Cotton Shirt 5.25 oz: 5.25 oz 100% 
cotton twill. Seven-button dress front placket with Dacron® interlining. 
Five sewn-in military creases. Reinforced badge eyelets. Box-pleated 
front pockets with mitered corners and Dacron interlined scalloped flaps 
with hook and loop closures and decorative buttons. Left pocket has slot 
for pencil/pen. Functional shoulder epaulets. External Badge Tab. 
LION’S FEMALE STATIONWEAR SHIRTS INCLUDE: Tailored shirt 

back designs for true female fit. Female-style (right-to-left) dress shirt 
front placket button closure. Female-sized shirt sleeve lengths for better 
fit and range of motion.
11.) LION White Long Sleeve 5.25 oz:  100% Cotton twill certified to 
meet NFPA 1975cSeven-button dress front placket with Dacron 
interlining.cBox-pleated breast pockets with mitered corners and 
scalloped flaps.cFive sewn-in military creases. Flaps have hook and loop 
closures with decorative buttons. Functional shoulder epaulets.
12.) LION White Women’s Long Sleeve Bravo Cotton Shirt 5.25 oz: 5.25 
oz 100% cotton twill. Seven-button dress front placket with Dacron® 
interlining. Five sewn-in military creases. Reinforced badge eyelets. 
Box-pleated front pockets with mitered corners and Dacron interlined 
scalloped flaps with hook and loop closures and decorative buttons. Left 
pocket has slot for pencil/pen. Functional shoulder epaulets. External 

Badge Tab. LION’S FEMALE STATIONWEAR SHIRTS INCLUDE: 
Tailored shirt back designs for true female fit. Female-style (right-to-left) 
dress shirt front placket button closure. Female-sized shirt sleeve lengths 
for better fit and range of motion.

WILDLAND YES NO
13.) CREW BOSS Yellow Traditional Brush Shirt 5.8 Oz Tecasafe Plus:  
Certified to current NFPA 1977 Standards. Large spade-style pockets with 
hook and loop closures. Forest Service style button-front closure. Hook 
and loop cuff closures ensures tight fit at the glove. Extra-long square-cut 
tails. Nomex® thread throughout. Stress points bartacked at 10 locations
14.) CREW BOSS Spruce Classic Brush Pant 7.0 Oz Tecasafe Plus:  
Certified to current NFPA 1977 Standards. Elastic back band for ultimate 
freedom and comfort. Seven oversized belt loops to accept 2″ web belts. 
Two generous rear pockets. Oversized, extra-deep front slash pockets. 
Extra roomy leg and seat cut. Original crotch reinforcement panel. 
Unidirectional cargo pockets prevent snagging. Hook and loop ankle 
straps covered with self fabric for heat resistance. Brass, self-locking 
zippered fly with snap closure. Nomex® thread throughout. Stress points 
bar-tacked at 38 locations for maximum durability.

Description Compliance



POLO SHIRTS YES NO
15.) 5:11 S/S Tactical Jersey Polo Dark Navy or White with Custom 
Embroidery: 100% Cotton Jersey, 200 g/m². 100% Ring Spun Cotton is 
shrink, wrinkle and fade resistant. 3 button placket uses Melamine 
buttons. Mic pockets located on each shoulder. Mic loop at bottom of 
placket. Embroidery friendly pen pocket construction on wearer's left 
sleeve. Stay-flat, no roll ribbed collar.
16.) 5:11 Women's S/S Tactical Jersey Polo Dark Navy or White with 
Custom Embroidery: 100% Cotton Jersey, 200 g/m². 100% Ring Spun 
Cotton is shrink, wrinkle and fade resistant. 3 button placket uses 
Melamine buttons. Mic pockets located on each shoulder. Mic loop at 
bottom of placket. Embroidery friendly pen pocket construction on 
wearer's left sleeve. Stay-flat, no roll ribbed collar.
17.) 5:11 L/S Tactical Jersey Polo Dark Navy with Custom Embroidery: 
100% Cotton Jersey, 200 g/m². 100% Ring Spun Cotton is shrink, wrinkle 
and fade resistant. 3 button placket uses Melamine buttons. Mic pockets 
located on each shoulder. Mic loop at bottom of placket. Embroidery 
friendly pen pocket construction on wearer's left sleeve. Stay-flat, no roll 
ribbed collar. 

JOBSHIRT YES NO
18.) 5:11 1/4 Zip Job Shirt Fire Navy with Custom Embroidery:  Body, 
Collar, Facing behind zipper, hand warmer pocket bags: 82% Cotton 18% 
Polyester French Terry,  piece- dyed, back side 11.6 oz. Collar (top & 
bottom), Inside Half Moon,  Elbow Patches: 100% Cotton canvas, Pocket 
Bags (Mic, Pen Pockets, Inside Chest Pockets): 100% Cotton Twill, solid-
piece dyed Cuffs and Waistband: 98% Cotton 2% Spandex, 2x2 rib. Fade-
resistant cotton/poly fleece with stain resistant treatment.  Canvas trims 
also fade-resistant. Deep chest pocket with Velcro breakthrough 
allows you to carry a full-sized radio or a smaller object without it 
dropping to the bottom of the pocket. Mic pockets at both 
shoulder plus pen pockets on the left sleeve.
T-SHIRTS YES NO

Description Compliance



19.) 5.11 HIGH PERFORMANCE STATION WEAR T- Shirt Short 
Sleeve Fire Navy or White with Custom Silk Screen: 100% Cotton Jersey. 
Durable, comfortable and functional. 6-oz. Jersey knit. Extra Long to 
stay tucked in all day. One Inch, no roll, high density collar. Double 
needle tailoring at the shoulder for strength and durability. Moisture 
wicking technology. Tapered fit to stay tucked in all day. Printed Heat 
Transfer label to prevent chafing. Spandex ribbed crew neck. 3 thread 
overlock placed at all join seams. 2 needle cover stitch placed at sleeve 
hem, sweep hem, collar join seam, binding at shoulder seams. 1/4" 2 
needle at collar band, shoulder, armholes. Screenprint front/back - Casper 
Fire Department logo
20.) 5.11 HIGH PERFORMANCE STATION WEAR T-Shirt Long Sleeve 
Fire Navy: 100% Cotton Jersey. Durable, comfortable and functional. 6-
oz. Jersey knit. Extra Long to stay tucked in all day. One Inch, no roll, 
high density collar. Double needle tailoring at the shoulder for strength 
and durability. Moisture wicking technology. Tapered fit to stay tucked 
in all day. Printed Heat Transfer label to prevent chafing. Spandex ribbed 
crew neck.3 thread overlock placed at all join seams. 2 needle cover stitch 
placed at sleeve hem, sweep hem, collar join seam, binding at shoulder 
seams. 1/4" 2 needle at collar band, shoulder, armholes. Screenprint front/
back - Casper Fire Department logo

SOFTSHELL JACKET YES NO
21.) 5:11 Tactical Chameleon Softshell Dark Navy with Custom Logos: 
Main body & Chin Guard: 100% Polyester Bonded Soft-shell Lining: 
100% Polyester mesh. Splash guard on lower lining: 100% Nylon 
Taffeta. Pocket lining: 100% Polyester brushed mesh tricot. Pull-out 
panels: 100% 600 Denier Hammerhead Polyester. Main body uses wind 
and water repellant bonded fleece softshell.

SWEATSHIRTS YES NO
22.) CHAMPION Hooded Sweatshirt Navy: 12-ounce, 82/18 cotton/poly 
fleece. Reverse Weave cross-grain cut resists shrinkage. Two-ply hood 
with dyed-to-match drawcords. 1x1 rib knit side panels, sleeve cuffs and 
hem. Front pouch pocket. Embroidered Champion “C” logo at left cuff. 
Woven back neck label. Screenprint – Casper Fire Department logo
23.) CHAMPION Crewneck Sweatshirt Navy: 12-ounce, 82/18 cotton/
poly fleece. Reverse Weave cross-grain cut resists shrinkage. 1x1 rib knit 
neck, side panels, sleeve cuffs and hem. Embroidered Champion “C” logo 
at left cuff. Screenprint – Casper Fire Department logo

SUN PROTECTION HOODIE YES NO

Description Compliance



24.) VAPOR APPAREL Sun Protection Hoodie Pearl Grey: Moisture-
wicking, anti-microbial, odor-resistant, cooling, multi-use, multi-season, 
quick-drying, durable, UPF 50+ UV sun protection on covered areas. Fits 
true-to-size. Tapered wrists keep sleeves from falling down. Shirt length 
hits just below the hip to prevent riding up while active. built-in UPF 50+ 
Sun Protection whether the garment is wet or dry. Protection only 
improves as the product is worn and washed. Fabric carries the Skin 
Cancer Foundation's Seal of Recommendation. Embroidered - Casper Fire 
Department logo.

SWEATPANTS AND SHORTS YES NO
25.) CHAMPION Sweatpants Navy: 12-ounce, 82/18 cotton/poly fleece. 
78/22 cotton/poly (Oxford Grey). 60/40 cotton/poly (Charcoal Heather). 
Reverse Weave cross-grain cut resists shrinkage. Rib knit waistband, cuffs 
and gusset. Dyed-to-match cotton drawcords. Side pockets.Right-side, 
back patch pocket. Embroidered Champion C logo at left hip. Woven 
label. Embellishment. Screenprint - Casper Fire Department logo
26.) SPORT TEK Jersey Knit Pocket Shorts Navy: A comfortable short 
for exercising or lounging complete with side pockets to hold locker key 
and essentials. 6.2-ounce, 60/40 cotton/poly. Elastic waist with drawcord. 
9-inch inseam.Embellishment Screenprint - Casper Fire Department logo.
27.) COLUMBIA Water Shorts Carbon: An adjustable elastic waist makes 
it easy to pull these on over a bathing suit. Built-in UPF 50 helps prevent 
sunburn so you can stay out on the water longer. Pockets add 
convenience. Omni-Shade™ UPF 50 sun protection. Elastic at waist. 
Drawcord adjustable waist. Hand pockets. Security zipper back pocket. 
Textured poplin 100% nylon. Embroidered - Casper Fire Department logo
28.) COLUMBIA Women's Water Shorts Carbon: An adjustable elastic 
waist makes it easy to pull these on over a bathing suit. Built-in UPF 50 
helps prevent sunburn so you can stay out on the water longer. Pockets 
add convenience. Omni-Shade™ UPF 50 sun protection. Elastic at waist. 
Drawcord adjustable waist. Hand pockets. Security zipper back pocket. 
Textured poplin 100% nylon. Embroidered - Casper Fire Department logo

COVERALLS YES NO
29.) BULWARK Deluxe Coverall Navy: One piece, top stitched, lay-flat 
collar. Two-way, concealed, Nomex Taped, brass break-away zipper with 
concealed snap at the top of zipper and at neck. Concealed snap closure 
on cuff. Deep-pleated action back. Elastic waist insert and action back, 
side vent openings with snap. Two front pockets, two chest pockets with 
flap and concealed snap. Two patch hip pockets, left sleeve pocket. 
EXCEL FR Flame Flame-resistant, 9 oz. Twill, 100% Cotton. Arc Rating 
ATPV 10.6 calories/cm2 HRC 2.  NFPA 2112.

FOOTWEAR YES NO

Description Compliance



30.) DANNER Patrol 6 " Black: Style 25200.Weight 59 oz per pair. 
Height 6." Insulation Non-Insulated. Color Black. Footbed Airthotic. 
Shank Fiberglass. Last Type 650. Lining Waterproof. Liner GORE-TEX. 
Outsole Vibram® 1276 Sierra. Recraftable Yes. Toe Protection Plain Toe. 

31.) DANNER Kinetic 6 " Gtx Black: Weight 48 oz per pair. Height 6". 
Insulation Non-Insulated. Color Black. Footbed Polyurethane. Shank 
Nylon. Last Type 1368. Lining Waterproof. Liner GORE-TEX. Outsole 
Danner® Kinetic. Recraftable No. Toe Protection Plain Toe. 

32.) DANNER Kinetic 6” Gtx- Side Zip Black: Weight 48 oz per pair. 
Height 6". Insulation Non-Insulated. Color Black. Footbed Polyurethane. 
Shank Nylon. Last Type 1368. Lining Waterproof. Liner GORE-TEX. 
Outsole Danner® Kinetic. Recraftable No. Toe Protection Plain Toe.
33.) 5.11 Company 3.0 Carbon Tac Black:   Leather upper, Nylon, 
Nylon panels,  5.11® Carbon-tac Nano safety toe, Puncture resistant, 
ASTM 2413-18 Certified I/75 C/75 EH PR, CSA Z195 Certified, Slip on 
style for easy on and off, Ortholite® insole, Ortholite® Achilles pad for 
better heel hold, Slip and Oil resistant full rubber outsole, 5.11® Force 
Foam heel cushion, Nylon Shank, Pro-Fit.
34.) HAIX USA AirPower Xr1 Black: Upper material: Smooth leather. 
Color: Black. Boot height: 9 inches. Sole: 012. Inner liner: 
CROSSTECH® Certification: NFPA 1977, NFPA 1999, ASTM F 2413, 
CAN/CSA-Z195. Safety toe: HX-XR. Fastener: Zipper, Lace up Gender: 
Male
35.) HAIX Missoula 2.1 Black/Yellow: Gender Male. Certification NFPA 
1977, ASTM F 2892. Technologies (SL) Secura Liner, (ES) Easy Slip 
Out, 2-Zone Lacing, Electric Hazard Resistance, VIBRAM®. Waterproof 
No. Upper material Hydrophobic split leather. Inner liner Textile.  Sole 
VIBRAM® Sole. ShankFiberglass. 

36.) HAIX Women’s Missoula 2.1 Black/Yellow: Gender Female. 
Certification NFPA 1977, ASTM F 2892. Technologies (SL) Secura 
Liner, (ES) Easy Slip Out, 2-Zone Lacing, Electric Hazard Resistance, 
VIBRAM®. Waterproof No. Upper material Hydrophobic split leather. 
Inner liner Textile.  Sole VIBRAM® Sole. ShankFiberglass. 

37.) LA SPORTIVA Wildcat Carbon/Opal

38.) LA SPORTIVA Women’s Wildcat Clay/Hibiscus

39.) LA SPORTIVA Ultra Raptor Black/Yellow

40.) LA SPORTIVA Women’s Ultra Raptor Fjord/Malibu Blue

41.) ASICS Gel-Kayan 28 Black/Graphite Grey or Black/White

Description Compliance



42.) ASICS Gel- Cumulus 23 Piedmont Grey/White 

43.) YAKTRAX Yaktrax Chains- Xlarge: Perfect for all snow conditions, 
including packed and crusty surfaces. Links are made from case-hardened 
steel. The unique ladder pattern under the ball of the foot, combined with 
the triangular pattern on the heel provides stable footing and comfort for 
extended wear. The rubber sling is flexible in subzero temperatures and 
fits securely, even in deep snow.
44.) YAKTRAX Yaktrax Chains- Large: Perfect for all snow conditions, 
including packed and crusty surfaces. Links are made from case-hardened 
steel. The unique ladder pattern under the ball of the foot, combined with 
the triangular pattern on the heel provides stable footing and comfort for 
extended wear. The rubber sling is flexible in subzero temperatures and 
fits securely, even in deep snow.

HATS YES NO
45.) PROPPER Boonie Hat 100 % Cotton: 100% cotton Ripstop. Sewn to 
military specification MIL-H-44105B. Vent holes direct air away from 
head. 2 3/8-inch wide brim. Adjustable chin strap ensures a secure fit. 
EMBELLISHMENTS Embroidered – Casper Fire Department logo
46.) PORT AUTHORITY R- Tek Stretch Fleece Beanie Navy: 8.9-ounce, 
95/5 poly/spandex R-Tek ® stretch fleece for warmth and shape retention. 
Embroidered – Casper Fire Department logo  
47.) PORT + COMPANY Knit Beanie Navy: FABRIC 100% acrylic. 
EMBELLISHMENT Embroidered - Casper Fire Department logo
48.) RICHARDSONS Trucker Hat NAVY: Embroidered-Casper Fire 
Department Logo. 
49.) RICHARDSONS Prowool Flexfit Hat/Solid Dark Navy: Mid-Pro. 
FABRIC Acrylic-Wool Blend. VISOR Precurved. 
SWEATBAND Comfort Stretch. MATERIAL 83% Acrylic, 15% Wool, 
2% Spandex. CONSTRUCTION Woven. FIT & SIZE R-FLEX XS-SM (6 
1/2 - 7) SM-MD (7 - 7 1/4) LG-XL (7 3/8 - 7 5/8). NOTE - underside is 
gray. EMBELLISHMENTS Embroidered - Casper Fire Department logo
50.) RICHARDSONS Relaxed Twill Hat/Solid Dark Navy: 
SHAPE Relaxed Unstructured. FABRIC 100% Cotton Twill. 
VISOR Precurved. SWEATBAND Cotton. CONSTRUCTION Woven. 
FIT & SIZE. OSFM (7 – 7 3/4). Adjustable Hook-and-Loop Backstrap. 
EMBELLISHMENTS Embroidered - Casper Fire Department logo

Description Compliance



51.) PORT AUTHORITY Flexfit Delta Cap Navy: FABRIC 92/8 poly/
spandex; 100% polyester undervisor. STRUCTURE Structured Profile. 
MID FEATURES Seam-sealed, quick-drying, 3-layer sweatband with 
stain-blocking technology, 4 die-cut vent eyelets. CLOSURE Stretch fit. 
EMBELLISHMENTS Embroidered - Casper Fire Department logo.
52.) PORT AUTHORITY Flexfit Wool Blend Cap Navy: A traditional 
baseball cap look in a wool blend with comfortable stretch and the Flexfit 
fit. Fabric - 83/15/2 acrylic/wool/spandex. Structure - Structured. Profile 
-Mid. Closure - Stretch fit. EMBELLISHMENTS. Embroidered - Casper 
Fire Department logo.

ACCESSORIES YES NO
53.) RINGERS GLOVES Extrication Short Cuff Glove Yellow:  
Flexible TPR impact protection on knuckles and fingers. High visibility 
for increased safety. CE rated for EN388 level 2 cut and puncture 
resistance. Durable grip system on palm & fingers enhances grip. 
Extended cuff with gaiter closure to keep out debris. Reflective markings 
for increased visibility. Kevlar stitched palm with padding.
54.) BOSON LEATHER Hook And Loop Tripped Belt 1.5 Basket Weave: 
10-12 ounce, full grain leather No buckle-- perfect for industrial use 
where a "no-scratch" belt is very important in leather .
55.) 5.11 Operator Belt - 1.75 Black: FABRIC TYPE: 100% Nylon 
Webbing. FEATURES & BENEFITS: 1 3/4" Nylon webbing. Solid 
stainless steel sliding tension lock bar buckle - tested to perform over 
6000 lb load. 2-ply webbing construction with a center PE board - adding 
belt rigidity for holster support. An additional web strap is wrapped 
around the buckle for increased tensile strength. Low profile hook and 
loop closures for comfort sizing adjustment. STITCHING & FINISHING: 
Nylon thread; Six stitches per inch; 3 rows of stitching; Quadruple X box 
stitch, 3 cycle backstitch at specific stress locations; Heat treated and 
sealed thread and webbing. Heat pressed/ resin dipped finished belt tip
56.) 5.11 Alta Belt Black or Coyote: DESIGN: Heavy duty tactical belt. 
MATERIAL TYPE: 1.75" Nylon Webbing. BUCKLE TYPE: Parachute 
grade metal belt buckle with sliding tension bar and triangle D-ring.  
FEATURES & BENEFITS: High strength 1.75" wide nylon webbing 
provides a long service life with little to no elongation or deformation. 
STITCHING & FINISHING: Bonded Nylon thread; Eight stitches per 
inch; Single needle lock stitching throughout.

Description Compliance



57.) MISHANSHAS Water Shoes Smokey Black: Mishansha Mens/
Womens Water Shoes. Quick Dry Barefoot. Spandex Fabri Upper. 
Rubber sole MATERIAL: Upper with salt resistance wear resistance 
stretch breathable ultra light weight Lycra material for fast draining and 
cross ventilation, give excellent flexible and comfortable. QUICK DRY 
WITH DRAINAGE HOLES: Unique and top-quality anti slip camo 
rubber sole, with several holes on each bottom to ensure proper water 
flow out of them which creates a cooler and healthier shoe environment. 
Easy On and Off: The pull tap at the heel allows for quick and easy entry, 
protecting your feet from dripping off. ELASTIC STRAPS: According to 
the width of the foot quickly adjust the shoes elastic and avoid the 
annoyance of tying your shoes.

FLAME RESISTANT APPARREL YES NO
58.) CARBONX Flame- Resistant L/S Undershirt- Small 

59.) CARBONX Flame- Resistant L/S Undershirt- Medium

60.) CARBONX Flame- Resistant L/S Undershirt- Large

61.) CARBONX Flame- Resistant L/S Undershirt- Xlarge

62.) CARBONX Flame- Resistant L/S Undershirt- 2Xlarge

63.) CARBONX Flame- Resistant Long Underpants- Small

64.) CARBONX Flame- Resistant Long Underpants- Medium

65.) CARBONX Flame- Resistant Long Underpants- Large

66.) CARBONX Flame- Resistant Long Underpants- Xlarge

67.) CARBONX Flame- Resistant Long Underpants- 2Xlarge

SECURE WEB PORTAL, DELIVERY & 
EMBELLISHMENTS YES NO
68.) The uniform provider shall provide a secure online portal for ordering 
all of the above products with the ability to specify sizes, colors and 
hemmable lengths for each member of the fire department.
69.) The portal shall restrict the purchaser to an amount defined by the 
Casper Fire-EMS Department for a uniform allowance and any overages 
shall be charged to a personal debit card.
70.) The uniform supplier shall ship orders directly to each fire station 
where the personnel are stationed.
71.) Shipping shall be included free of charge for all orders.

72.) Custom embellishments to include embroidery, screen printing and 
sewing of patches shall be included in the cost of the above products.
73.)	Uniform	supplier	shall	accommodate	free	exchanges	for	any	
items	that	need	exchanging	due	to	improper	fit	or	defect.
74.) Uniform supplier shall be capable of substantial order fulfillment of 
75% complete within 60 days from the date of order.

Description Compliance



Please state below any notations or exceptions to the specifications listed above. Please list the 
category number. 



PROPOSAL FOR FURNISHING 
FIRE DEPARTMENT STATION UNIFORMS FOR 73 PERSONNEL FOR THE 

CASPER FIRE-EMS DEPARTMENT 
Proposal of (Name)  
(Address)  

to furnish equipment as specified to the City of Casper, Wyoming, in accordance with specifications 
dated May 9th , 2021. 

BID ITEM:  
Description:  

Model:  

I. Price bid for seventy three (73) Individual Fire Department Station Uniforms,  
 as specified. Please provide price for one (1) of each item.               $___________________                                                                 
Price	bid	for	LION	Navy	Men’s	Deluxe	6-Pocket		Nomex	Trousers $_________________________

Price bid for LION Navy Deluxe 4 - Pocket Uniform Trousers: $_________________________

Price	bid	for		LION	Navy	Women’s	Deluxe	4-PocketNomex	Trousers $_________________________

Price	bid	for	LION	Navy	Women’s	Deluxe	6-Pocket	Trousers $_________________________

Price	bid	for	LION	Navy	BDU	Tri-	Certified	Pants-	Six	Pocket	Pants $_________________________

Price	bid	for	LION	Navy	S/S	Battalion	Straight	Yoke	Nomex	Shirt	4.5 $_________________________

Price	bid	for	LION	Navy	Women's	Short	Sleeve	Battalion	Shirt $_________________________

Price	bid	for	LION	Navy	L/S	Battalion	Straight	Yoke	Nomex	Shirt $_________________________

Price	bid	for	LION	Navy	Women's	Long	Sleeve	Battalion	Shirt $_________________________

Price	bid	for	LION	White	S/S	Bravo	Cotton	Shirt	5.25	oz $_________________________

Price	bid	for	LION	White	Long	Sleeve	Bravo	Cotton	Shirt	5.25	oz

Price	bid	for	LION	White	Women's	S/S	Bravo	Cotton	Shirt	5.25	oz $_________________________

Price	bid	for	LION	White	Women's	L/S	Bravo	Cotton	Shirt	5.25	oz $_________________________

Price	bid	for	CREW	BOSS	Yellow	Traditional	Brush	Shirt	5.8	Oz	
Tecasafe	Plus

$_________________________

Price	bid	for	CREW	BOSS	Spruce	Classic	Brush	Pant	7.0	Oz	Tecasafe	
Plus

$_________________________

Price	bid	for	5:11	S/S	Tactical	Jersey	Polo	Dark	Navy	or	White	with	
Custom	Embroidery.

$_________________________

Price	bid	for	5:11	Women's	S/S	Tactical	Jersey	Polo	Dark	Navy	or	
White	with	Custom	Embroidery.

$_________________________

Price	bid	for	5:11	L/S	Tactical	Jersey	Polo	Dark	Navy	with	Custom	
Embroidery.

$_________________________



Price	bid	for	5:11	1/4	Zip	Job	Shirt	Fire	Navy	with	Custom	
Embroidery.

$_________________________

Price	bid	for	5.11	HIGH	PERFORMANCE	STATION	WEAR	T-	Shirt	
Short	Sleeve	Fire	Navy	or	White	with	Custom	Silk	Screen.

$_________________________

Price bid for 5.11 HIGH PERFORMANCE STATION WEAR T-Shirt 
Long Sleeve Fire Navy: 100% Cotton Jersey

$_________________________

Price bid for 5:11 Tactical Chameleon Softshell Dark Navy with Custom 
Logos

$_________________________

Price bid for CHAMPION Hooded Sweatshirt Navy $_________________________

Price bid for CHAMPION Crewneck Sweatshirt Navy $_________________________

Price bid for VAPOR APPAREL Sun Protection Hoodie Pearl Grey $_________________________

Price bid for CHAMPION Sweatpants Navy $_________________________

Price bid for SPORT TEK Jersey Knit Pocket Shorts Navy $_________________________

Price bid for COLUMBIA Water Shorts Carbon $_________________________

Price bid for COLUMBIA Women's Water Shorts Carbon $_________________________

Price bid for BULWARK Deluxe Coverall Navy $_________________________

Price bid for DANNER Patrol 6 " Black $_________________________

Price bid for DANNER Kinetic 6 " Gtx Black $_________________________

Price bid for 5.11 Company 3.0 Carbon Tac Black $_________________________

Price bid for HAIX USA AirPower Xr1 Black $_________________________

Price bid for HAIX Missoula 2.1 Black/Yellow $_________________________

Price bid for HAIX Women’s Missoula 2.1 Black/Yellow $_________________________

Price bid for LA SPORTIVA Wildcat Carbon/Opal $_________________________

Price bid for LA SPORTIVA Women’s Wildcat Clay/Hibiscus $_________________________

Price bid for LA SPORTIVA Ultra Raptor Black/Yellow $_________________________

Price bid for LA SPORTIVA Women’s Ultra Raptor Fjord/Malibu Blue $_________________________

Price bid for ASICS Gel-Kayano 28 Black/Graphite Grey or BlackWhite $_________________________

Price bid for ASICS Gel- Cumulus 23 Piedmont Grey/White $_________________________

Price bid for YAKTRAX Yaktrax Chains- Large $_________________________

Price bid for YAKTRAX Yaktrax Chains- Xlarge $_________________________

Price bid for PROPPER Boonie Hat 100 % Cotton: $_________________________

Price bid for PORT AUTHORITY R- Tek Stretch Fleece Beanie Navy $_________________________

Price bid for PORT + COMPANY Knit Beanie Navy $_________________________



  
II.         Net Cost to City for one (1) of each item                                           $__________________ 
    
III.       Delivery: F.O.B. City of Casper within sixty (60) calendar days after award of contract by 

City Council. 

Price bid for RICHARDSONS Trucker Hat Navy $_________________________

Price bid for RICHARDSONS Prowool Flexfit Hat/Solid Dark Navy $_________________________

Price bid for RICHARDSONS Relaxed Twill Hat/Solid Dark Navy $_________________________

Price bid for PORT AUTHORITY Flexfit Delta Cap Navy $_________________________

Price bid for PORT AUTHORITY Flexfit Wool Blend Cap Navy $_________________________

Price bid for RINGERS GLOVES Extrication Short Cuff Glove Yellow $_________________________

Price bid for BOSON LEATHER Hook And Loop Tripped Belt 1.5 
Basket Weave

$_________________________

Price bid for 5.11 Operator Belt - 1.75 Black $_________________________

Price bid for 5.11 Alta Belt Black or Coyote $_________________________

Price bid for MISHANSHAS Water Shoes Smokey Black $_________________________

Price bid for CARBONX Flame- Resistant L/S Undershirt-Small $_________________________

Price bid for CARBONX Flame- Resistant L/S Undershirt- Medium $_________________________

Price bid for CARBONX Flame- Resistant L/S Undershirt- Large $_________________________

Price bid for CARBONX Flame- Resistant L/S Undershirt- XLarge $_________________________

Price bid for CARBONX Flame- Resistant L/S Undershirt- 2 XLarge $_________________________

Price bid for CARBONX Flame- Resistant Long Underpants- Small $_________________________

Price bid for CARBONX Flame- Resistant Long Underpants- Medium $_________________________

Price bid for CARBONX Flame- Resistant Long Underpants- Large $_________________________

Price bid for CARBONX Flame- Resistant Long Underpants- XLarge $_________________________

Price bid for CARBONX Flame- Resistant Long Underpants- 2XLarge $_________________________



In addition to this proposal, the undersigned herewith submits complete information, including 
specifications and descriptive literature to fully describe and illustrate the equipment and 
accessories offered. Incomplete bid specification will be considered non-compliant and rejected. 

Bidder proposes to deliver equipment in accordance with the schedule above and agrees that 
liquidated damages will be charged to him in accordance with specifications if delivery is not made 
in accordance with said schedule. 

A bid bond, certified check, or cashier's check made payable to the City of Casper, Wyoming, in an 
amount of five percent (5%) of the total amount of this bid is enclosed as per requirements of 
section II. The undersigned certifies that he understands the specifications relating to said bid 
security and agrees to the conditions set forth in said specifications. 
  
Discounts will be allowed for prompt payment as follows: 

10 Day _________%; 20 Days_________%; 30 Days__________%. 

Submitted By:  Title: Date:  
Signature: Phone 



CITY OF CASPER, WYOMING 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR 

FIRE DEPARTMENT STATION UNIFORMS FOR 73 PERSONNEL FOR THE 
CASPER FIRE-EMS DEPARTMENT 

(Approved by the City Attorney, 2014) 
Dated the 17th day of August, 2021 

I. GENERAL: 

The following specifications, including exhibits, attached hereto, shall constitute the minimum 
acceptable specifications for the goods and/or services for which bids are requested.  Bidders shall 
include all items standard to article bid, whether or not specifically mentioned in these 
specifications. 

All goods shall be new and the latest current production models meeting the terms of the 
specifications. 

No bids may be withdrawn within thirty (30) days after the scheduled closing time for receipt of 
bids without the consent of the City of Casper, Wyoming. 

II. BID GUARANTY: 

The City of Casper is required by Wyoming Statutes Section, 15-1-113, to receive a certified check, 
cashier's check, bank draft upon a reputable bank, or a bid bond in the amount of five percent (5%) 
of the total bid shall be provided for each bid submitted. If the bid is for more than one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars ($150,000), only a bid bond with sufficient surety in the amount of five 
percent (5%) of the total bid amount will be accepted to consider any bid.  Bid with deposit shall be 
filed with the FLEET OFFICE, Casper Service Center, 1800 E. “K” Street, Casper, WY  82601, 
securely sealed, and endorsed upon the outside of the wrapper, with a brief statement as to the 
nature for which the bid is provided. Upon bid award, such surety shall be returned to the 
unsuccessful bidder(s). In the case of the successful bidder, five percent (5%) surety will be retained 
by the City until a proper bond or other proper bid guarantee to secure performance has been filed 
and approved if required by the specifications of the bid. 

III. SCHEDULE FOR DELIVERY AND LIQUIDATED DAMAGES: 

Unless a schedule has been specified in the bidding documents, each bidder shall specify, in its 
proposal, the time required for delivery of his goods to the place designated. 

The provisions of Section II BID GUARANTY, shall apply to all bids, contracts and delivery times 
as specified. Failure to enter into a contract for said bid with the city within 30 days of the award or 
failure to proceed and/or deliver upon said bid or contract will result in forfeiture of bid guarantee. 



IV. PLACE OF DELIVERY: 

The successful bidder shall deliver the goods to the City of Casper, City Hall, 200 N. David, Casper, 
Wyoming, 82601. 

V. CONDITIONS OF DELIVERY; RIGHT OF INSPECTION: 

Goods, when delivered, shall be accompanied by a Statement Dealer's Certificate of Servicing and 
Inspection signed by the bidder certifying that the goods have been inspected and complies in all 
respects to the contract.  Bidder shall attach to said statement a certificate by the manufacturer of 
the goods certifying that said goods have been inspected and serviced in the event the goods are not 
manufactured by the bidder. The City may, in its discretion, waive this requirement. 

The City further reserves the right to make an inspection of the goods within a reasonable time after 
delivery to ensure compliance with the contract.  Failure by the City to make such inspection or 
upon inspection, failure to discover defects which cannot reasonably be discovered upon inspection, 
shall not constitute a waiver or be a limitation upon any remedy which the City may have at law or 
in equity. 

VI. WARRANTY: 

Each bidder shall enclose, with their bid, a copy of the warranty which applies to the goods 
proposed to be furnished.  The warranty supplied will be considered by the City in determining the 
responsibility of the bidders. 

VII. SERVICE FACILITIES: 

It is essential that repair parts and service be adequate and readily available so that the goods can be 
maintained in good operating condition without protracted time loss for repairs. 

The BIDDER SHALL CLEARLY STATE in his proposal the extent to which he carries a complete 
inventory of repair parts and service facilities.  The City reserves the right to evaluate past 
performance of each bidder in analyzing the bid received and to consider such evaluation, in 
addition to other factors, in awarding the contracts for equipment. 

VIII. DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS: 

Goods bid shall conform to the detailed specifications outlined for the various bid items, attached 
hereto.  No deviations from the terms of the specifications will be allowed, and such deviations 
shall be grounds for rejection of any bid. However, the City may allow any deviation if it finds, in 
its sole discretion, that the deviation is not a material deviation. 

If bidder submits a bid using differing materials from those specified, it shall submit complete 
specifications for those items, including proposed manufacturer and catalog numbers with 
appropriate literature.  The City may consider such specifications if it finds, in its sole discretion, 
that said specifications meet the intent of its specifications set forth herein and do not differ 
materially from its specifications. 



IX. STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE: 

Should any requirement in these specifications not be included in manufacture’s specifications 
sheets, bidder shall include with his bid, a statement of compliance. Failure to do so may be used as 
grounds for disqualification of bid. 

X. CONSIDERATION OF BIDS: 

The City of Casper, Wyoming, reserves the right to evaluate all bids received on the basis of the 
conformance with these specifications, the availability of repair parts, and the adequacy of service 
facilities, the delivery schedules, and other criteria as well as (net) cost, and to consider such 
evaluation in awarding contracts for the furnishing of the bid items specified.  The City will award 
the contract to the lowest responsible bidder or reject all bids at its sole discretion. 

XI. PAYMENT: 

The City shall make a lump sum payment upon delivery and acceptance of all goods bid.  A 
complete City of Casper voucher shall be processed for payment after an invoice is received from 
the vendor.  Payment will be made within forty-five (45) days pursuant to Wyoming State Statute 
16-6-601. 

Statute W.S. 16-6-602:  

16-6-601. Definitions. 

  (a) As used in this article:  
  

(i) "Agency" means any department, agency or other instrumentality of the state or of 
a political subdivision of the state;  

W.S. 16-6-602. Payment of agency accounts; interest.  

Except as provided by contract, any agency which purchases or procures goods and services from a 
nongovernmental entity shall pay the amount due within forty-five (45) days after receipt of a 
correct notice of amount due for the goods or services provided or shall pay interest from the 45th 
day at the rate of one and one-half percent (1 1/2%) per month on the unpaid balance until the 
account is paid in full, unless a good faith dispute exists as to the agency's obligation to pay all or a 
portion of the account. 

XII. SALES TAX EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE: 

The City of Casper, Wyoming, is exempted for paying the sales tax specified by Wyoming Statutes, 
and from paying Federal Excise taxes.  Upon request, an exemption certificate will be furnished to 
the successful bidder. 



XIII.  GOVERNING LAW: 

In the event of any claim, suit, or demand which may result from a bid or bids submitted thereunder, 
or the award of any contract as a result of submission of a bid, the bidder or bidders agree that 
Wyoming law shall govern any such claim, suit, or demand the rights and duties of the parties 
thereunder. 

XIV. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

If additional information is required, written instructions shall be issued. No oral instructions or 
interpretations will be considered binding unless confirmed in the form of addenda and shall be 
furnished to all bidders who shall submit a signed copy of all addenda with their bid. Please refer all 
questions to Jason Speiser, 200 North David Street, Casper, Wyoming, 82601 (307) 233-6601. 


